PRODUCT CODE: 139000028

NO LABEL ON PACKAGE
PRODUCT CODE: 138001021

100% GRASS-FED

Ground Beef
80% Lean 20% Fat

- Free range*
- Raised on open pastures
- No added hormones

FRESH QUALITY GUARANTEED

KEEP REFRIGERATED

NET WT 16 OZ (1 LB) 454 g
THOMAS FARMS
As Nature Intended

GRASS FED
GROUND BEEF PATTIES

80%LEAN / 20%FAT

10 - 1/4LB PATTIES

NET WT 40 OZ (2.5 LB) 1134g

KEEP REFRIGERATED OR FROZEN

Serving Suggestion

PRODUCT CODE: 139000245
PRODUCT CODE: 139000254

[Image of Thomas Farms Grass Fed Ground Beef Burgers]
THOMAS FARMS
As Nature Intended
GRASS FED GROUND BEEF BURGERS
73% LEAN / 27% FAT
10-3.25 OZ BURGERS
Serving Suggestion
KEEP REFRIGERATED OR FROZEN
NET WT 32 OZ (2LB) 907g

PRODUCT CODE: 139000255
PRODUCT CODE: 139001108

NO LABEL ON PACKAGE
PRODUCT CODE: 139001103

NO LABEL ON PACKAGE
THOMAS FARMS
As Nature Intended
GRASS FED GROUND BEEF
93% LEAN / 7% FAT

KEEP REFRIGERATED OR FROZEN
Net Weight: 16oz (1lb) 454g

PRODUCT CODE: 139000145
PRODUCT CODE: 139000232
PRODUCT CODE: 139002108

NO LABEL ON PACKAGE
PRODUCT CODE: 139002101

Marketside
Butcher

NEVER EVER...
any added hormones

WAGYU BEEF
PATTIES

KEEP REFRIGERATED

NET WT 16 OZ (1 LB) 454g
By Nature
FREE FROM

80% LEAN / 20% FAT
GROUND BEEF BURGERS

Antibiotic Free
NO ARTIFICIAL
Flavors, Preservatives,
Colors or Ingredients

KEEP REFRIGERATED

NET WT 16 OZ (1 LB) 454g

PRODUCT CODE: 139000340
PRODUCT CODE: 139000030

NO LABEL ON PACKAGE